
Organic honey bees 
Thank you very much for buying our organic honey. Our different honeys are all from the 
Saanenland. The color of our logo on the honey jar shows you from which spot in 
Saanenland the respective honey comes exactly.  

Brown: This location is in Gsteig, just under 1200 m above sea level, right 
next to our home. We always have these bees in our sight. We have the 
species called Buckfast, a friendly and diligent bee that we love to have 
around the house without disturbing neither us nor the neighbors. The 
typical color of this bee is leather brown, hence the brown logo.  

Blue: Gründ above Gsteig. This area is on the way to Col du Pillon, at about 
1350 m.a.s.l. in a humid almost swampy area. We know of no bigger insect 
paradise than the Gründ site. Nowhere have we seen larger locusts and 
thicker spiders and more horseflies than in Gründ. We have collected 
honey twice at this location, so you have two honeyjars with blue logo. The 
lighter honey is from the first collecting cycle, the slightly darker honey is 
from the second. You can see the date of extraction on the label (lot 
number) on the back of the jar. 

Red: Our new location at Alp Arnen at 1800 m.a.s.l. amidst the alpine roses. 
The bees only go to the Alp Arnen for a short time, exactly when the alpine 
roses are in bloom. The view above is priceless, we are sure you can taste it 
in the honey. 

Black:  Moosvorsass on the Wispile at about 1400 m.a.s.l. a paradise for our 
bees. And the residence of Charly's brother Mario. There the meadows are 
still rough, the thistles around are stung by hand so that no poison is used. 
The variety of mountain flowers and medicinal herbs is very impressive 
and is reflected in the diverse taste of honey.  

En Guete und ein grosses Merci 

Charly und Corina, Michelle und Pascale Wampfler, www.biobienen.ch


